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RAILWAY,
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"Tifcn t hat cJi we do, Scraggs;"' the
doctor asked. "Uow can we prevent
this thin;? iu bo short a time?"
"I don't know, I'm sure."
At that instant the office door was
thrown open and a man came breathlessly in.
"Doctor," he cried, "come quick.
Fearscn has received a severe injury
and needs immediate attention. I have
been all over town in search of you."
"Eh? What's that?" the doctor cried,

-

Qqjorado,,

New

NUxQ3

starting up.

and,

Utah

wionio route

to

.

on your back for tea. days, or such a
matter, you may be able to get out a
little earlier."
Two or three days passed thus, when
one evening the doctor made his regular
visit to find Pearson in a terrible fret.
"He has been wauting to get up all
day," the attendant explained, "and I
have fiad hard work to keep him is
bed."
"Wanting to get up?"' the doctor
cried, in astonishment. "Why, what's
come overycu, Pearson?""I'm tired of lying here," Pearson
said, "and, I want to get out My limb
feels all right, now,"
"Does, eh? Do you think it la

.,

,

"It feels as though it roust be."

"Don't matter Anything about how it
feels. The question is, is it all right?"
"I believe it is."
The dyetor laughed hcartilyj. then

I
said:
"See here, Pearson, do you know how

long it takes a broken limb to heal?"
"No."
"Well, it takes weeks. You must lay
right there for a long tithe yet. And
you," turning to. the attendant, "must

The man recounted all he know of
Pearson's meeting with Paul and tho
encounter that followed, and ended by
Baying:

'

TU

"I'm sure his leg is broken, besides
other serious injuries."
"I wish to Heaven it had been his
neck Instead of his leg," cried Scraggs.
"Aye," Baid the jgdoctor aside to

UTAH, MONTANA,

Scraggs, "but
better than
nothing, and if we car
whr-we
want we must take w
fcan get."
And the
"Are you going to
Scraggs
asked.
t
"l es, indeed. You wait W:ri an hour
JC.O
or so and, I'll see yrm r.4
,
'
JVith that thji'ife.
ent out and
down the street:To iV.v son's room. He
pilb opened by the completion of, ttio found Pearson in a
condition, and proceeded to make an
Trunk Line ea,rly In the.sprins;.
examination of his injuries. At first he
waa inclined to treat them rather
tightly, but on second .thought he
changed his mind and his face took on
a grave air and he shook his head dubiously.
"Is he badly hurt, doctor?" some one
asked.
Coxxveia.lja.a),
"Hud enough to keep him, in bed for
several days, sure," the doctor replied.
"We must splint and bandage this limb
and he must be kept perfectly quiet for
the present."
Tlx. Most Direct Accordingly the limb was dnly arranged, the bruises about the face
dressed, and, after again repeating hia
taj actions in regard to keeping the
the old doctor withdrew
over
a
6
million
ranchman
the
opening
i
Scraggs.
lhtetnruelo
stoekjrrOwv,
to
land,
the
'acrea.of lertil
said, as he en
f "Now, Scrag-JSuuolal med, and to the
vat ranges yet
tered the office, "we've pot a good
mine leglune rich In the
chance to carry out nr plan. We've
precious metala.
got Pearson laid up with.- - a broken leg,
and .if we can get old Blatchford out
TIIE
here before he gets up and about we're
all right."
"Great heavens, man! we can certainly do that. IS'.atchford ought to get
here inside of six days, and I should
and. Rio
think it would talte a broken leg several weeks to heal."
"Yes, ordinarily it does take several
fes
I ltla.e S"vorlt
week's, but in this case it won't."
"Won't? Why not?"
'
"Because," and the doctor advanced
PiSSENapRS AND FREIGHT
and bunk his voice to a warper, "be- cause, .Scraggs, there, ain't any broken.
V

l

ff.b.ot

fienyer

Grande

S4-at-

etweenall the most Important dtlee and
andmlnlnitoamps is Colorado. Over ISO
i inllesof standard and narrow gnuKe,
spiendldlyeq,ulpped,and carefully
EJB . . I managed.

"What?" cried Scraggs.
"I don't
catch your meaning."
' "I mean that Pearson's leg is not
broken, lie has sprained it pretty severely, that is all; but as the people
up there thought it was broken I decided to let the impression prevail, and
so I splintered it up and left it so.
Do't you see, if we can keep him in,,
bed under the belief that his limb is
broken it gives us a chance to save the
The Denyer&RiQ Grade Exprses girl until lllatchford comes."
.. "I see,
I see," cried Scraggs, as he,
slapped himself and fairly roared with
psratsd in, connection with the railway laughter, "lly George, doctor, but that
is the best thing I ever heard of, nud
and guarantees prompt and efficient
you deserve a medal for it. I'll put you
service at reasonable rates.
against the world when it comes to
'
.DODGE,
F.C.N1MS
scheming," and again Scruggs' feelings
Gen'l Manager.
Gen'l rasa Agt.
got the better of him and lie burst out
Denver, Colorado.
into another roar of laughter.
"Now, if I can keep Pearson in bed
fpr a week," said the doctor, "you
think you can accomplish your work,
do you?"
"Yes, like a top. You just hold Pearson down on his back for six days, and
I'm sure we'll come through all right."
few dayi, and you iir P'4 itartled at the unextpected
"Well, I'll try to do it, Scraggs, and I
tnooeu that will ilwurd yotir efforts. We
positively hare the beat busiuses to offer an agent think I can succeed.
So long."
tbst can be found on the face of this earth.
Dr. liaseom was assiduous in his at44.00 profit on SJ78.00 worth of bnslnrss it
baiog taally and honorably made by and paid to tentions to Pearson, and every day
huuorsdi of
boyt, snd girls In our
see him. He made it a.. 'point
employ. You esa'maltc money faater at work lor called to
than too hare any Idea of. rThe business is so to speak of the case most seriously, and
easy to learn, sod Instruction so ilmple and plain, his face was always grave and thoughtthat all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the builneu reap the advantage that ful when he was in' his patient's presarlHi from the sound reputation of one of the ence.
ldast, most snoceiiful, and largeat publishing
"Po you think I am in a serious conbouisi In America. Secure for yourself the prolita
that tbsbaainest so readily and handsomely yields. dition?" Pearson asked one day. ':
All bg!nars succeed grandly, and more than
reallaa their greatest expectations. Those who ' "Oh, npt particularly so," the doctor
try It Bed exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of roonk.for a few more workers, and we urge replied, "fi'ou will be up and about in
thsm to Itan at onoe. If you are already m. a few weelt3."
ployed, but tiare a few spare moments, and wish
'A few .weeks?'! Pearson repeated
o
bj" to advantage, then write us
once
not this 1, yonr grand opportunity), and it
receive with a groan. "Can't I get about soontiMB tJ, Boa Mo. loo, Ang.a, Me. er than that?"
"Well, thatdepends, young man. If
you keep perfectly quiet and lay flat
.
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of' the farm
mortB'jxtsheld by tho Buckeye Loan
andTrtiot Company, and bad the pro-- ,
ceeds then in his pocket. In goings
away with Louise he had arranged to
takerff thousands of dollars ot Blotch-- ford's money. .,!-- r
.During his f confinement he was.
weighed down'with the fear that this.
t
should be discovered and
hiiwsaf apprehended. Every day this,
fear 'Kt?f? stronger upon him, until at
last hi felt certain that the secret must
come out. end he resolved to Mo still no
eaahern : specula

t,or-"al- l'

t

delay caused by? oIt liaseomt. wan
sense. Bah! the-- kle;v of.
man, rjrAfe-ticiam(idic;re
hen he- - h&fca't seaset
enough to know wbe'.Iier or not a 11ml.
is broken.. Bv' GergeK if. I
tx)sition to do so, I would' sue tha old

fodior malpractice, but I. can't both

t

I

about that now.. Louise and forty thon-y- .
sand dollars. of- Blatchford's money,-safelth my possession, is pay enough
for all the irjoonveuienee-have sut-- .
fered... By Jorp. though, 1 did get terrK
bly worked up yesterday over this, affair.
was afraid old Scraggs would
get wind of mutters and telegraph to
away lllatchford and get hira out here, and I
longer.. So sending his attendi-.nhe arose from 'us bed and was surprised knew if ho did it would be all day with,
to find his limb intact. With a curse me. But that fetir's past now,, and lve4
'on tho doctor whom he put down as an got clear sailing,"
.kgnorauius, he hurried from the room
Thus, confident of the-finami com- -,
and was soun on his way to John, plete success of his plans, Pearson con.
tinued his way in high spirits, congratv
Green's houso.
"Thank my stars," he muttered., as ulating himself on tho clever map o eg.
he centered across the prairie, "I am
not too late yet. I have only to give
Loui.-.o- .
notice to be ready, and
drive out for. her, and inside of six
hours we shall be rolling to the westward as fast as steam can take us."
Louise had, of course, been informed
of Pearson's misfortune. Pearson,
through his friend Mills, had taken
pains to keep her informed on his condition,, and she was, aware that he
would come again soon to claim her answer to his question. So she waited
day after day with calm resignation for
the time to come for the completion of.
her misery and shame.
' When Pearson reached Green's, Louise
received him quietly, and whatever her
feelings were she had mastered them so
well that she betrayeiL no emotiori;
,
pjther of sorrow or pleasure.'
"Louise, I have at last coma to learn,
your decision," Pearson said, when they
were alone'I have given you more
'
"TITEBE'S HO TIME TO tan.'time than I promised, and I suppose you.
In which he had worked his schemes
have your answer ready."
' "I have," she replied, quietly, . Ali5t
and felicitating' himself on the bright.
prospects the future opened up before.,
,r
"And it is "
4
'
bjnu
"As you wish."
Louise, in the meantime, set about tha
''Then
be ready lor guJuK
away. I shall come at a couple of preparations it was necessary she should
hours after dark with a closed carriage, make for going away. There was.,
and by movingpromptly and losing no not much to do, aside from writing a,
time we can catch the night train west, letter to her parents, which waa to bQs
and before our escapade becomes known sent back to them on the morrow
City. But writing this letter rewe will be far frem here. You understand that there must be no delay?V & quired a long time, since it was hard:
to word it so as to make the shock. Mi
:
"Yes."
.
light 'as possible fb those, loved ones shot
; "And you will see that there is none?"
' .
was leaving. She wished to make
"Yes."
appear to them in the most
n"Then I suppose that is all," and as- Tearson spoke ,he arose as if to go, But favorablo light, yet she could not in- -,
suddenly stopping came oveV;to the girl's form them that she had taken the step..
side and said . ,
"s ' j, to save,, her father from state prison. ; 'Sinca yo'4 arc, so soon to te niino,( She realized that the knowledge of her- '
"Louise, you cannot object to me kisi-'in- sacrifice being made for hU sake would'
you... Herev just ouce before I go," be a bitterer source of regret to her far"N'A, do, nq," she cried as she drew ther than a term in prison,
For near two hours she wrotv and
'herself back'irom him. "Spare mo that,
'
letters, and at last, for want ot4
please do." '
i
(
more time signed and sealed the lastH
- "Humph,", Pearson itiutwfed, ''you'll
haie to get used to that 'pretty soon oue produced. It was far from Sifttls-- r,
now, and you might as" well begin one factory, but she gave up all hope of mak-time as another. Do you think I will ing her conduct appear excusable to her
'let you shuu mo as you would a snake parents without explaining the causeof
it, and resolved not to do that.
when you are my own?"
"No; no, but spare me now. I have
"It is better," Bhe said with a sigh, asj
consented to give myself V you to- she "placed tuo letter away, "that I
night. From thenceforward I am bear the blame. If poor papa knew (
yours, but y
let me be free. It is how i was driven to this action he would (
not luuch I ask, and you w.ill 'isjrcly never forsrive himself, and would die of
a broken heart; but as it is they will
grant so small a request."
"Ah, yes I suppose w," Pearson re- pity me and mourn for me, and perhaps;
plied with a coarse laugh. "I!e your think 'much worse of me than I deserve,
i for after this you
own mistress y
lnt they will live over it."
are mine. Be ready at eight
Having complete all her arrange--unetitand meet liie' at the fence below the.
Louise went in and under a
Stable yard."
pretense of performing some service!
; '
'
1"
"Very well."
for Iter mother, oundr an opportunity
Louise said this so calmly jind "so to kiss both her'ptfrents, and then, feel-- ,
freely that Pearson was constrained to ing that she was goin to break "down,
gaze t her in wonder, and as lie watched hu.ried from the room, never, as Vhe,.
her rtulet, immovable counteudrjee ho
to enter it again. She seatvi
begafe, taloubt her intentions. '
herself by the little window, and gaz-'.
"LooR hViLoui&e.J he said, '1 want
ing out into the gavherirJg evening,
you to tear inTPjnd that I am in earnshadows waited for tho coming of '
'
est, and that I wiUijjiik no foolishness.
Pearson.
You fail me
Scraggs1 and Dr. Bascom left .
in one particular
When
and your father will pay for it." "
the livery stable, whither they went to
"I shall not fail you," Louise rcpliedt inquire after Pearson, they bent their,
steps toward Scraggs' office, where they
in the same calm tone and manner. "I
decided to go to consult on the. affair
have decided to follow your wishes, and
I shall not turn back. Have no fears
and try to devise some means of hold-inPearson in check. When they ar-- ,
of me."
rived at the office they found Paul M ark-- ,
"Very well, then. Bo ready for my
ham there awaiting Scraggs' return.,
coming at eight
and then for
the far west and a happy life happy at Paul was quite well acquainted with
least for me," he added, under his both Scraggs and the doctor, and he,
knew what their sentiments were to--,
for a few hours."
breath. "Oood-bward Pearson, so he had no hesitancy
The sun was not high as Pearson galloped back toward Magic City, but in speaking out in tko presence of both
men, though he had come to sec Scraggs,,
bung suspended in the distant western
alone.
6ky but a little way above the edge of
"Mr. ScraggV' Taul began, "I amaei,
the earth.
"There is no time to lose," he quainted with your actions relative to,
Louise Green and that scoundrel Pear- mused,
as he , rode swiftly on,
son, and I know you to .be a friend of
"and I must move rapidly to make conthe girl, and I came to consult you about
nections nil around. I have my arher. Something has to be. done to save
rangements well fixed, thank goodness,
andf It;
so there need be no delay. I've got old her from that scoundrel,
has to be done promptly. I have lieen
Blatchford's money all safe here in my on the watch and I have had another
pocket,
our tickets for tho train are person on guard for. me, ttnd between .
there, too. The) carriage is arrangec, us we have discovered exactly how.
Pearson is gofor, and I have a driver who knows matters stand.
what is expected of him and who can be ing to take Louise away, and We must
depended on, so there will be no trouble prevent him." of
was sure
that," said Scraggs to
on that score.
Then
the man the"Idoctor.
....
,
who, is to officiate as a clergy"I was afraid of it," replied the lat--v
man and go through the part
of marrying us is all ritfht and can be ter. "I wish to Heaven the confounded
got a leg broken."
depended on for promptness. I've got scamp had
"Ves,"
Scraggs, "ot, bis nciasaid
e
everything in
and will come
out successfully, notwithstanding W
(To ba Continued.),.
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TITE DOCTOB LAUGHED ITEA.RTTLY,-
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sec that he does. The soreness is leaving
his limb and he is getting on splendidly, and we can't afford, to take any

chances on.hayinga relapse."
During the nest tw days the doctor
managed ;tj, spend a"great part of his
time with his patient, resolved to keep
bin? in bid 4 he had to do H,byj force.
But the nt tday he was called out "of
town, an i Awas nearly night whea he
rcturtic I f
riid immediately ?to Pearson's
He
rr t, and fn4 jit Pearson gHtfa, and the
a1
ndant staring aKiut
'
here's my patient?" tho doctor de- '

!.!.-

I.K.

-

'I don iknow,"
out
"He sent

said the attendant.
a few minutes since
o'i nn errand,- and when I returned just
row lie was cone,"
t
"The devil I'WxiTainlQd the doctor,
,
tearing out of the-- rbom and off to
Scra-yjr(iflice, ttrtd astonishing that
geiitKiid' Jiy bursting in on him with:
,'f.Vcrnggs, tte duvil's out"
"AVflat devoTCasked Scraggs.
f 'j
'".Vliy, Pearson, man."
"What!"' cried Scraggs". "Is he out
ie

of bed?"
"Yes, and gone."
"The devil! And Blatchford has not
come yet. I'm afraid he'll beat us

after all."
-

I could,

I held him down for a week."

"Yes, and Blatchford ought to have
I think
been here yesterday.
come
lie telegraphed
me that he was on the way." ,
"He'll probably get here
then, and all we c:n do is to wait."
"Yes, wait and watch. Wo must
find Pearson and keep an eve cn him.
You have no idea where be hivs gone?"
"Not the least, but he Is no doubt
somewhere alwut town."
"Then we had better look U:n up."
The two men went out and began a
quiet, unostentatious search for Pearson, and they kept it up until they had
assured themselves perfectly that he
was nowhere about. There had been
no train out of town that afternoon, so
they knew ho hud uot gone away by
rail.
After considering the matter for a
few minutes they decided to inquire at
the stables, and from the first, one they
visited they learned that I'ear.inn had
got a horse, and rode out in the country.
"He's gone to Green's," s:j : Scraggs.
"I'd bet u sheepskin on that."
"Yes, he's gone to Green's," replied
the doctor, despairingly. "He's got the
'
best of us after all."
".Maybe he has," said Scraggs, "but
we'll see."
he'll-surel-

y.
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'

'
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"I kept- him there as long as
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Pearson had indeed gone to Green's.
Never for a moment during all those
days that Dr. Puscoin kepiyhim iu bed
had thoughts of Louise escaped him.
Besides, he was haunted with a terrible
fear.' He had the uneasiness natural
to a guilty conscience, and every hour
he was in dread lest his purpose and
actions leak out and become public.
Not only was he in fear of losing
Louise, but a greater calamity overhung him. lis hud discounted to an
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Mexico'

Pfyve tlis merit of Hood's 8arsparin
Foe. 1.. The terms of the
live, perfect, permanent Cures,
SoboujI
niatttr the
B t'.Hrxl
court liereaftei; to be held iu th
ol scrpful in: severest t rp--s,
l.ke
Cures
Ob Vjrld Vott Office.
poltre. sweHedBock,, runniuy sores, hip ties ot Santa Fe. Sau Juan, i,
a
disease, sores lu the eyes.
riba and Taos, shall be
of
Siilt
libcuin, with its interne Itching
Cures
SUBSCRIPTION:
Mi'niies beginning at the time her-inatt- er
and buruiiiR, sea!d hea, tetter, etc.
sou
tixed and continuing until ad,
4
Cures of toils, riinui-s- una all other erup
One ye. r
journed by the order of the court, tu-wi- t:
tions duo to Impure Mood.
1 '5
lx months
of Dyspepsia and other troubles Tfhere
Cures
100
I hree tnontbe...
Rood s'no;ich tonic was needed.
on the
Cures of lh( uraatlsm, where paUcnti were na- - In the county cf San Jam,
copies
SIukI
3d Mondays in April and October.
ame tc wors or walk for weeks.
LEGISLATIVE.
Cures cf Catarrh by expelling the lupuritles
In the county of Uio Arriba, on the
1397.
f23rd.
which cause and sustain the disease.
Mondays' in May and November.'
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and first
In the county of Taos, on the third Wm. E. Martin, Crmncilman for the counfeeding tlie aerves upon pure blood.
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
Cures of That Tired Feeling by restoring. Mondays in May and November,
J; REE
r
Frank A. Reynolds HepresentatWe for the
Bend tor book of cures by
strength.
on
the
Fe,
conuty
of
fcanta
In
SILVER
tlie
GOLD

Clt

beluVru

,.V

M0TIGELLQ

OMClREGISfER

lti.t

FriJay,

AS30mXSg,V PURE

July

andUNLIMITECCOIN.
and
of
at the RATIO of 10 to 1.

AGE

c3s

Sarsaparilla
To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors,

tlOCU 3

AMERICAN
i30Tr:CTI0N
INDUSTRIES.
TO

"

Another convict escaped from the
territorial pen this week. Thi is
the third or fourth prisoner that
durluc

has e33aned
weeks.' '

the. pat

few

.

t--

PllIS

Lowell, Mass,

are the best after-iliunc- r
pills, aid digestion,

2&0.

second Mondays in June aud Decom- Sec. 2. The spring 1803 terra In the
county of Lincoln stall beheld beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
as now fixed.
Iu the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the third Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
thesecondMondayin March instead of
Xhe first Monday in February.
In tlie county of Doua Ana, beginning on the third Monday in' March
tlie third Monday in September.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of April and the
fourth Mouday in October.
beginning on
In the county of
the third Monday in May and the
third! Monday in November..

never seta on the Queen's Dominions,
as if tbey were special subjects of solar favoritism. Cut it is equally true
that there is always sunshine on some
part of Uncle Sam's great possessions.
When it is 0 p. m. on Attoo's Island,
Alaska, it is 0:30 a. m of the day fol
lowing at Eastport, Me. If we locate
the center of. the United States, calculating it as midway between longitude 07 of Eastport and longitude 193
of Attoo's Island, it will be foqnd on
See. 8. After the spring ISiM term,
the 12Cth degree o longitude, aboat liermsof court for the counties of
3S0 miles west of San Francisco, iu the Lincoln
Chavez Eddy, Dona and
Paeific ocean. Exchange.
Grant.shafl remain as fixed by the law

County ol Sierra.
Clemente Castillo, iEeprosutatiye
County ot Socorro.

lteturning "piOHperity" has made
its appearance at Salem, Mass. The
fraumbaugh cotton mills have de
and
thus
cided to close down
op
2,000
emplyment
out
of
throw
mills
cotton
Why
should
eratives
close down just the moment that, a
-

Francisco fiojorques.
5 Co. Commissioners.
Robert IViwt.
)
John,'. Wheeler.
frrob ate Judge.
Julif. Chavez
Probate Clerk.
Thos. C. Uall
Sheriff.
August neiniardt
Assessor
Andrew Kellcy
WHIM. llobliiH
Treasurer- Au(?nst Mayer
Supt. of Sehonls.
Manuel Stapietou
Coroner.

'
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VALLEJOS,

.

Propcietors

'

FEDERAL.

,

Delenate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Ju.-tc-e

Tt B. Catron
W. T. Thornton

N.M.

MONTICfLLO

E. TEAFORD,

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral..
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V
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;g
thing to patent ? Trbtoct your Ideaa they may
hring you wealtfi Write J.OHN WKDDKR- BUKN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
D.O., for tliair $1,800 prize offer.
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,
Lorion Miller
Tlios. Smith
Wm. Lee,
A. A. Kreeman,
Associates
E. I'. Sredn,
i. U. Jtantx.
Surveyor Genera
Charles V. Kasley '
0. M. Shannon
U. 8 Collector
J. H. Hemingway. ...IT. 8. District Attorney
B. L. Jlall
II 3. Marphal
V. 11. Loomis
Deputy U. S. Slarsluil
V. P. Coal Mino InRpector
James K. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land Ofllee
Of 1891.
Pedro Del
.SHiHaFo....Kec.LandOnice
mi iuces. .. .Ueg.Lainrtjmee
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th E..E
The House of Reed.
F
,Las Crnces.. Pee. Land Oftlce
J.
Monday In March and the 2d Monday ilMel
iff, ltoswel
Reg. Land Office
Speaker Reed takes his chair aad iu October.
r
1
W.
wo ltoswell.. ..Ilec. Land Oftlce
6ays:
J.. ylo.Folsom
In the county of San Miguel, on the Y.
Iteg. Land Olllce
"I will please come to order.
chh'S, FolBom
Rec. LandOftice
second Monday j'u April and Novem- II.
'
"I don't believe in the efficacy of ber'
1 TCDPrmDH i
prayer, so will dispense with it to day.
.
E.L.
Rolieltor General
"The seconds of the preceding meetJ. II. CH t..
Dist, Attorney
ing are considered, road and approved.
J. 15. N owcomh, Las Cruces. . . .
"There was no unfinished business
'.,
of the "Work- L. C. Fort, Lai Vegas
on hand, and if there were, I do not
I'.oswell
linker,
ti.l!.
consider myself a quorum at this stage man, Cleveland, has taken some pains S. Fino
Librarian
to collect aud compile tht decisions of II. f. Ciansey
Clerk Supmrome Court
of the game.
Supt. Penitentiary
"Did I hear a motion to' adjourn? the United States court on this subject E. U. ii rghmann
Adjutant General
Washington Post, as Goo. W. Knuobel
Well, I should remark, for my hearing and gives to the
R. J. Falen
Treasurer I
for
investigations,
the
of
nis
the
result
is very acute and when it comes to adAuditor
Demctrio
I'erez
wjiich'mav-brelied upon as Amado Chavez
Supt. Publio Inbirnctlou
journing. I. am a quorum from Quorum-ville- . lowing, "
correct,
M, SJ. Hart
Coal Oil Inspector
;
f
H Subscribers who' jiafnot give ex"I am In favor of adjourning I will

goldite republican tariff la going Into
.
effect?
please signify it by saying 'aye.' If, I
am opposed,! don't kuow myself. ' '
While the administration lias a
"I haye it l.'timd adjonrned."-Commer- cial
Appeal..
commission in England under the
pretense of securing international bimetallism' the administration Is at
Th C IJOUB f
AU
the same time concoting a "currency'
Indlnatlous Point to a.fltralght Free
' Stiver BiktUa it the Foil.
ocheme to do away with the green
The field is fast being1 cleared for a
baks in the interest of the gold straight up and down froe coinage fight
next year. We hare Mr. Balfour demonopolists.
Wonderful
people, claring
that he docs not believe a
these administration follows. r
monetary conference of the nations
would accomplish anything at the present time. This is equivalent to saying
What Caused the Strike?
that no conference will be held. V!ft
have
and perman gold-b- u
-mere are editors, or newspapers papersEnglish
receiving the declaration with
who are so heartlosc or so blind that applause and the comment
that it setthey make the assertion that the strike tles tho matter of an international
o'( the coal miners has beenibrought conference for good. In this country
We have the general confession of the
about for political effect.
"sound money" men that
uo me euicors or tnese newspapers
when they npeak; of sound money they
road the statements made by the min
me:in ijold
or urrency redeemaers?, If they do read them, do thoy ble in gold alone
ulone. This is being adknow what they mei'.u?.
The cause mitted everywhere, bo that thesro will
for tlie strike-i- s starvation. 'Ilaman be no skulking behind diiguise in the
campaign. The question has hereto, toings can no longer endure the hope
less struggle for existence under the fore nui rowcd down to tile proposition
conditions Iuipoaed,by the mine opera that the United States 6hall
free coiuape without the
r
,
iors.
of any other country, or that tho
In the graat Ilockiug valloy of Ohio gold standard shall contjnuji in force
for 'an indefinite jerftnL We have
tllfl- llVHrneft
........ i .Ini . una
n ,tlfir- minor
o - vnrrfl
.'iiu nf
vi
aith;' in an internab largest mints from October, 1890, never had
the hellish
to J uue 1, 1897, or during the period of tional confernn-iocausinterest of England is opposed to eil-veight mouths, was SCO per man. Think
and England will dominate any conof that, gentlomun 'of the press $7.50 ference. Tho great papers of England
a month wage per man I Is there any that are controlled by the money ownreason in accusing men of political ob- ing classes made no concealment of
jects iu. ctriking uiidur such pay as tho fact that tho single gold standard
operates for the benefit of tho money
that?
owners alono and against all other
The only principle involved is that classes. The vast amounts of interest
of living wages. Men cannot support which Great Britain draws from this
a family on 7.G0'a month; indeed, it aounty are given twice their legitimate
Would not be a decent support for a purchasing power while the foods and
single man. To demand bread enough products which Britain buj s are lowered to oue-haltheir lep;timato price.
to sustain life is not a political action, An interview with
Mr. William Derry
and all the charges of such intent are shows that the people of
England
not caly cruel and baseless, but incen- laugh at the United States for our
'
,
..
foolishness in playing into their hands
diary" '
by our financial policy. Mr. Derry is
' it. D. Lalchford, president of
tLe an Englishman with
interests on both
United Mine Workers of America, Bides of the water
and he speaka with
'
Btateathe case in plain and truthful knowledge.
language whan ho says: "Our presuut
If the free coinage men of this counuusponsiou is not of our choice. It is try are wise enough to allow themforced upon us by the continuous re- selves to be guided by patriotism there
duction in wages until the point is is no reason to dispair of success evea
so early as next year. The tory policy
reached where living by our industry of modeling our
institutions to suit
is no longer possible." It is not poli- Europe cannot be continued long withtics, but it is starvatidu that caused out producing a revolution of government Denver News.
thestrike." Chicago Dispatch.

Brtons proudly bout that the

for the rand, Barley, WbsatFloor,
Grtbaa riea..
Chopped corn constant It an h as A.

Sierra County Officers.

,

The republican goldite adminiS'
tratlon is fast absorbing the peo
ples money. Since March 4th Seore
tary Gaca has leaked! op 8(10,000,000
treasury
in, greenbacks '' in the
'
Vaults.
t
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press notice to the contrary are
sidered wishing to rtmew their
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Warranted.'
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no Imitation usft
p lor saieut a
ircnuineTren-- .,
N ion. we Icel
safe In war- -.
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Court of Private Land Claims.

con-

2. If the subscribei', orders the discontinuance of their Jieriodhjal the
publisher mayotitirttie to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodical from the oAIcg
to which they are directed, they are
until ihey are jdirected, they
are respon3ibleaihtil they have settled
their bills audt.ordared them discon' A, ? - '
tinued.
4. If subscribers mnv$ to other
places without informing'the publisher
and the papers sent irt the f&fmer ad- .

18 Size,
vOWlfMl

Jn

St'in Wind,
tu'k Train

y.

Joseph It. Keed.of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justicos: Wilbur JT. Stone,

ZT--

rantlns
thittn-ntc-

;

strong;,

rjii
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ottod

twrtoctlj

'satisfactory
and exactly
aarenreaen
ted. you can ,
pay the bal

MEAT HARKET,

Buce,

tin the Old Postoffice Euild;ng.

301 Broudwny, Kew York.

V. KOnlNPON'.
llox 233, Atlanta, 111

V

ii,

Jliiyci's'iulle(sovent'n hiin(lrillusrrationB),wtti
limw on the care of watches, also intcrcHtinR matter om t
Diamonds, Kubles. Kmcnilds, Kiihires,
J'enrls, and other lreciuiiA hlniKia, their Icailinf '

.

characterislios, composition, etc., will be sent on receipl
of 6 eta. sLuniiw.

W. G. MORRIS,

Wholosakv Watches, .towel ry, Cutlery, Eto
80 rifth At., CHICAGO, ILL..
llefcrences:
Felsenthal. Gross k Miller, Bankers, 08

La Salle St., Chicago; Mr. Gross,
Treasurer ol )
Illinois; Chapman Bros., Publishers. 128 Van Buren
Chicago: F. It. Stone, Esq., with U.S. Kxpresa UsuO'cago,

ttt'

MjT Always niention tills iisper.

THREE GREAT CITIES

f f

f

f

WORLD WIDE CIRCULATION.

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
IvtysPFNgAniE
THREE DOLLARS
SAMPLE

to

MiNitja 'Men.'v

PER TEAR, POSTPAID.
COPIES

FREE.

MINING AND SCIENTIFIC

220 Market St.,

CHICAGO & ALTON
No

mt

OF AH

R.R.

of Cars )
CITY

CLASS

between

J

jt.

8T. 10UIS, ,

LOUIS ifc CHICAGO.

PRESS,

San Francisco, Cal.

PALACE DINING CARS

Oi- - from KANSAS
CITY. Meals equal to
those served In auy Hrat-Clas- s
Hotel, only 75 cents.
t
The finest

PALAPE RECLJNINC CHAIRCARS

In the world are run In all Through Trains, day snd ;
n,lfi'i,5'i,.1i,ulctlnee'M"1
FREE OF EXTRA.

PUiLMAH PALACE SLEEPING GARS
the flr.est. beat ani safest In use anywhere.
Ask the Ticket Agent for and see that yo irtlckets
roBd via "CHICAGO & ALTON
BAIL'.

ItOAp."
. for Mspt.Tlrae Tables, and all Inf ormnt
F..G. HICH
C. H.
ii. C.

,
lon.addrest

I

'

Western TraTeJlne Agent,
UK:;VR, COL.
CHAPPELL, GcnerulManager.
McMULLIN, VfceProsident.

JAMES CHARLTON,

(jciiersl Pasisnjeratia TCkK AJWctj

.1
'i

WES?

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

to

.i.'AM

YEAR,

H

-

KO OTIIEn I I NH RUNS

liliiiiliMii
THIRTY-SEVENT-

other-

wise you do not
pay one cent.
Insld J the cfuwot each nf these watches the foll(HIns;
cord will bo fonnd: "Thk Dcerer Watch Cask M'r'o
Vo. This watch case mnrtn by ns and stumd with our
United States
Trndo Mark is the only acnulns
Hilverine- - Watch Case made.
Will keep its color ani
rear a lifetime. We caution bavers to lieware of Iniitos'
tious sola uuJur various kiuiilnr inili'adiiiK names,
Johm C. DiiEiiKB, rrcst."
We can use nostafje stamin. Applications for out

Union Depots tWIOAST ST. I.OI'Ig. SH
LOUIS, KANSAS l!J.TV and CniCACiO.

mm

Hon-dry-

First putlldtttoouOctlfl W.

AMERICAN,

beautifully Illustrated, larjreMt circulation of
a yean
any ocleiitlHo inurnnl, weekly, terms
HpeinMt coI'Icb nndiLuiu
Il.wstx months.
Fatents aent free. Addrens
MUNN & CO.,

FORFEITURE NOTICE.

II

DO

JAKfES DALGLIS1L.

SCIENTIFIC

JOIN

u wc. is
sent with
the order
a a guarantee for
exproas

special notice iu tho

n-

.

Rood
timer.

charges.

Choice Eeof,
doess, they are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that relutton,
fusing to take periodicals from tho of
I'ork,
flee or removing and leaving them unButter
called for, is prima facto evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
and Sausage.
0. If subscribers pay in advace thoy
are bound to giye notice at the end of
Fish Dud Vegetables in Season.
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it ; otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send it, and the sub IIILLSBORO,
jr. m
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
BO YEARS
EXPERIENCE,
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
Hui
one for fraud who takes a paper and
V
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows bis subscription to
rue along for some time unpaid and
TRADE MARK8,
then orders it discontinued, or orders
0E8ICNS,
'
postmaster
COPYRICHT8
"refused-0.
to
the
mark it
Anyone fenllnst a sketch and description may
aud have a postal card sent notifying
quickly APCiMlHin, free, whether an invention is
ly iiHtenltihle. romniunfcatlons strictly
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to probni
confidential. Oldest mteucy furnwurlnu patent,
in America. Wo have a Washington oftlce.
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
Fatcnta taken tbruuxh Muud A Co. reeeiT

Chloride, New Mexico, Oct. 10th, 1890.
,
To Thomas Hendrv, anfll MrH. Thomas
their heirs or attsifrns :
nnrter-are
I
hereby
notified
the
WOU
that
eVned has expended' ojio hundred
($100.00) dollars In labwr and Improvements
for the years ol 18116 and 1S'J8 upon the
No. 2 mining claim situated fii the
Apache Minim; District, Sierra County, New
Mexico, iu order to hold said niinimr claim
under the provisions of section 2.1'M of the
United (States, belne tho amount of lahor or
improvements rtujiiirud by law to hold .the
same for the years is'.fi and lH'.Ki, and if within
ninety days after thin not.ire by publication
yon fail or refuse to contribute nroDorticin- ate share of such expenditure as
irs, as wen as tlie coRt ol this advertisement, vur interest in said Ueartliister So. 2 minintfelHim will heroine the property of the
iniuorwigncu uuuur section 2.KM.

.

aaa heavy

Colorado,
Thomas O. O Fullor, ol North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.' ,i
Henry C. Sluss, of Kansas.
Matthew G. Roynoldsr )of Missouri, V. S
2 ,V
attorney.

.
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Word comps from V' 3 northern

oblUhed tvcry frlday at CJi.'oride.Slerja
ouoty.Xow Mexico. .'

Friday,

July

A., T.

&

S. F.

23rd,

1897.

Time Table.

KSQLE.
,50.

X

jio.

S

Kolng south

dia.'.

1:15 p. tu.
going east du
B. J. WE5TEUVELT. Agt

Chloride
Sail

w.

a.

Post-Offic-

e.
:1

A

.

M

O. THOMP&ON, 1. M.

METAL MARKET.

69.
New York, July
Lead.83.45. Copper castings, 10I4C
21.-Si- Wer,

LOCAL NEWS.
Grasshoppers are unusually aljou-an- t
tbls summer.
John aucier is doing the Jower
portion of the county.
Sirs. Chas. Bishop, visited, at the
ifAughan ranch this week.
Maverick branding-- is getting some
people into trouble in Grant county.
Stockmen are gathering cattle to be
delivered at the railroad next week.
Through the agency of copious rains
mother earth is mantled wita beautiful coat of green.
in from Kan
Marcial. He is doing assess' ent work
on his mining olaims in this district.

Austin Crawford

.

I

HTIME5WB?

is

An eclipse of the sun is billed to occur July 29t The solar exhibition will
commence at 6:15 and will last two
hours.

A.a7r

,

of the ierritory thnfiiie 1 union i i J
long sough; for Adacte diggi
te?u found. Two prospect
.e
llif ntjwajnto PrescoU, a:id
Ilia k arfAM rt nut fa on fa t i n tr t .aIa-The mine of fabled rich neu is s.ikl to
be located on the Colorado and New
Mexico border, and these two prospectors while traveling southward
camped one night on th edge of the
Navajo reservation. In the morning,
while out hunting their horses, they
found the partially burned remains of
a cabin and stray bits of utensils and
paraphernalia usually carried by wan
dering gold searchers. The ruins were
situated on a level piece of ground
near the mouth of a very deep canon,
and in a northwesterly direction from
a saddle shaped mountain. The character of rock in the yicmity led them
to begin prospectiug for gold and the
result convinced them that they were
at ornea a marvelously rich ledge
Within the space of four haurs they
had washed out in a pan over four
ounces of gold, some of the nuggets
being as large as grains of corn.
Tho projectors were preparing to
begin operations on a larger scale when
they were visited by four Navajo Indians, who quietly but firmly warned
them not to proceed with their labors, but to leave the spot at once.
Jhd Indians then accompanied the
prospectors to the limits of the reservation and bade them never to return,
intimating that men bad lost their
lives in the past because th?y had disThe pros
regarded this injunction.
pectors came at once to tho old Warm
Springs reservation,, wtiorj they ex- ibited their gold as Ijfff of the story
they related. AV)ns?ufTile party of
prospectors i3 bow buhl Vtade u.to
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oarka and label.
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about.

CLOCKS.
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STOP TOBACCO.

L I. L
country, but the Indians
i Viavs mo
law on their side if the IP inoM found HOW TO CTJRE YOUSRLF tVHILE USING IT.
ou u uinn until
tobaooo habit gi-to be within the limi of the reser- - niaThe
ncrrous system
'a.
Denver
vation.
To
paling health, cocfort auv
l
quit suddenly is tct Bnvrf a Tl V to the
by the flood.
system, ai tob acco to an iuvcittnas ustr bo.
The Case Bros, and Caldwell have SACRED PGEONS OF VENICE. comes a stimulant that his system continually oraves.. "Beo Curo" lg a scientific cure
taken a six months'" lease pn the
Tons of 'Grain Required to Care for tha for the tabaccO habit, la all Its forms, careowned by Mark Thompson and
Doves of St. Mark's Church.
fully compounded after the formula of an
Lew Kruse. The boys are moving up
It may be' of interest, says the St eminent Berlin physician whouas .used it in
Louis Republic to such the readers as his private pr'aotlce s,ino lt&U'V'thoiit a
to the property
lfko to, sentimentalize on sacred subject failure.' It is purelyvegetable anil .guaranV.
K. Nattress and to know that the "Holy Pigeons of St. teed perfectly harmless.' You canolse all thQ
Mr. and Mrs.
Train Dispatcher Leichara and wife, Mark's" have bjen recognized as such tobacco you want while taking "BaCtf-Cpot San Marclal, arrived here the early oy tne autnormes oi Venice lor more,1 Jt will notify you whon to stop. We Bt
any
part of this week. They have come to tnan a thousand years ever since the written guarantee to cure permanenOy;money
boftB.'oftvefwnu
the
case
with
three
year
877.
olden
was
times
the
In
It
enjoy an outing of two or three weeks'
custom of. the sacristans of St. Mark's with 10 pep cent, interest. "Baco-Cu$duration.
church to, release doves and pigeons. is not asubsti,tnte, Jiuta sxUontiilo cure, that
cures withou1tlieatd of will power and with
'Trospeyty has armed. That is, fettered with paper, after tho religious no lneo
rpionce. It leaves the system as
Palm
services
parser
Sunday.
of
The
sometime between 12 o'clock Saturday
pure aud tree from niootjpe as the.Jlayryou
partially
disabled
the poor birds, toekyourflr9hew6rmoko. . "f'
night and Sunday morning, some en fettefs
""
'
and such of those as did not escape
j
terprising person "opened up a gro- were caught by the peoplo, who fatted
and Gained Thirty.
Cured By Baco-Cu'"
cery business" by plundering Dr, them for taster dinner.i Sometimes
Pounds.
(
From imndreds of testimonials, the origl-nal- s
Wegmann s store and appropriating one and somethuuf a dozen of the poor,
of which are on file and open to inpeo-tion- ,
some thirty pounds ot coffee, a quan nuuering creatures- - would manage to
the following is presented :
paper
break
thongs
the
bound
which
sugar,
one
bam
and a liberal
tity of
Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28, 139b.
whereupon
wings
feet
together,
and
amount of brandy.' Entrance was
Eureka Chemical A Mfg. Co. La Crosse,
they almost invariably sought refuge
gained by-- window in the store-rooGentlemen r For forty faun I have
Via.
on the roof and m the steeples of the.
The doctor feels confident that he historic old church. All of the escaped used tobacco in all lti toi'ms., Tor twenty.
t bat time I was great sufferer
rightly suspicions the perpetrator of birds assumed a certain saeredncss, and, "flvoyearsof
from geMornl'.; debility and heart disease.
being
against
law
to
the
or
it
deed..
kill
harm'
the
yean I tried to quit, but couldn't.
them in any way, increased to enormous For fitjpey
The commissioners of Sierra and numbers. During the time of the repub- I took various remedies, among others
"The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
lirant counties rerusea to make ap lic the "Sacred Tigeons of St. Mark's" "Double Chloride ol .Gold," etc., etc.'but
propriations for the New Mexico ex became objects of national solicitude, none of them did me the lear.t bit of good.
liibit at the Tennessee exhibition, for tons of grain being annually supplied Flnully, however, I purchased a box of your
their maintenance. After the fall "Baco-Curo- "
and it bos irtlrely cured me of
the reason that the finances of the for
of the. republic thousands of them
aiyl I have increascounties would not justify such ap- starved to death and all would have died tho habit in all its forms,
ed thirty pounds in weight and am relieved
propriations. This is the
time in but for provision made by a pious old from all the namerous achos and pains of
the history of Sierra and Grant that lady, whose will perpetually provides body and mind. I could write a quire of paper upon my changed foollng8 and condition.
these counties have refused to liber for them.
Yours Kespcctfully, P. H. Mahuuiiy,
ally respond to financially aid the ad'
Pastor 0. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.
vertising of their products. Their
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box; three,
comfailure to respond is a
boxes' (thirty days' treatment), $2.60 with,
A Breathing Well.
mentary of "prosperity" now being
iron-clawritten guarantee, or sent direct
In Son Luis Obispo county, Cal., there upon receipt of price. Write for booklet
doled out to the people by the present
is a gas well whose stransre conduct and proofs. Eureka Chomicai ft"g.
goidite administration..
is d'scri!ed by a correspondent. The La Crosse, Wis., and Boston, Mass.
It is reliably reported that Indians well is 6 inches in diameter and 350
3
have already commenced slaughtering feet deep. During settled weather it
e
game. Stockmen in from the plains blows out gae for tliaree hours, and
a 0
air
in
an
sucks
period
for
equal
then
report having seen Indians encamped
of time, and tjiis regular breathing
In the Adobe ranch country with dead continues without interruption until
a
v
deer and antelope in tbeir possession. a change of weather. Before a storm,
There is a strict game law prohibiting wheai the barometer is - falling, the
M
bD
0 .
the killing of wild game, out of season time during wlii;h the well expires gas
a
'S
and the white man who violates it ib greatly increased, and sometimes tho
A
O
V
s
21
outbrenthing
for
continues
hours.
is subject to severe punishment. The
ai
a
law should be applied to the law After the passage of the storm, and
o
breaking Indian. It is the duty of with the barometer rising, the inhalaPS CD
ja respecting citizens to see to it that tion of air is similarly prolonged. If
the air is Bhuitoff when an inhalation
1
aa
the law is enforced.
o
is about to take place, the gas afterward ceases to flow, so that the well
'.2 S
reguS 2
A rhoenix, Arizona, dispatch of the must be allowed to perform its
breathing in order to continue its
n
17th, says: James tivens. the im lar
PQ
yiold, of gas. An automatic valve Iki.s.
it
prisoned miner, who 'was rescued from been, placed at the mouth of the wvll
d
u
3
3
the Mammoth mine this morning af. to permit the inprss cf oin and when
a
-3
d
ter an imprisonment of fourteen days. the opening js restricted the iaward
H
Ae 7 o clock this morning, at a depth suction causes a loud sound, as f f the
a
o
of 125 feettthe miners broke into the well served for nostrils to a subterI
6noring.
with
ailiieted
monster
drift where Stevens had been confined ranean
Scienop.
Stevens was fearfully emaciated and
CO
had lost sevepty pounds during his
r I
confinement, but his mind is clear. He
Health Means a perfect condition
had eaten lunch before the cave-i- n
of the whole system. Pure blood i3
am nas
O
oame ana had since nothing to eat. Of essential to perfect health
Hood's
a,
a
water he had a gallon, which lasted Sarsaparilla make pure blood and
three days. His candles lasted two day's, thus gives health and happiness.
during which he managed to open up
Hood's Pills are the favorite fam00
connection with filled in atone, thus ily cathartic and liver medicine. Price
'
securing purpr Mr.
,25c. .
a.

It is reported that a cloud burst occurred below Grafton doing; ponsider-abl- e
damage to Jebfr Yaple's house.
Fences and corrals were swept away
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Tho largest and most tntorostiag weekly newspaper published in the
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'eisrolating toMasonio, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
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Can ideastn politics, and is tl.o oiily newspaper published In New York City tba ha C9.
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the chairm an of
After the great bimetallio mass nioetinB held in New York,
Dispatch :
of arrangements sent tho following letter to the
New York, August 2j, ISM.,
Editor Now York Dlspasch:
arranements who bad charged of the mass
DEAU
express their Bppreciatio
ingo blmotalllsts. held at Cooper Union last evenix, desire to by
Ilio Kew York DIkjmj
bimetallism
oftnevaluableservloesrondorodtotheeausoof
o
and embraces this opportunity to thank yon for your and generouscirorts , promote tli
of the money of the Constitution wl.icli alwa
causo
tho
advocating
well
being
by
public
has and always must be the monoy of the pooplo.
JOHN Q. BOYD.Chaiinia,
I'LavetLohonortobo.sir.veryrospeotfully.youra,
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porpliyrv andilioie.th'! ores beiug
phiites, oxidtsj uni;some iron.

Surcauof Iicmtgnuicn).
siUated in south
8ierr county
biug bounded ou
Mexico,
New
central
county
the north and eait by Sjcouo taken);
Vnk .if which it w is maiuly
and
tte south by Doua Aua countycoun
Socorro
a tfc' west by rant and
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Kingston, Percha, L'v.i

llermosi,

orts ari i ich

orougli aud Lake. Valley
and easy to reduce.

Hillsborough istiiecounty seat ; the
principal towns r.re Kiugsten, Lake
Valley. Chloride. Fairview. Hermosa
lies. The principal meridian of New
Mjxico forms its extern boundary for
48 mites. The summ't of the lilack tioello. The latter three are In the
Eioge is the vesterix limit. If not gricultural sections of the country,
iifty-iohereasthe formerare mostly support- Very large In' eJttent, averaging
miles from nortli to soutb, and Hfl liv t li iiiini.'HT i mlitr vu
about the same from e;ist to west, Merra.allhoiiah one ot the you nes
counties in New Mexico, is a jtrospt-r-our.376 square miles, the cuunty
and progressive one. Magniti :cht
versified topography. In the extreme
east are large plains; theu a system of chances; for. invebtniei.t are dTered
.fountain ranges, running from north there, the capitalist, the st(f.Bkg rower
to' south, along the east bank of the the minor, the farmer arid the horre
'
The Only Flexible Wind Mil
Rio Grande (ierra Fa Cristobal and seeker.
Caballo) and at their western base tfcat
of the
MANUFACTURED
river, leaving about
eastern
on
the
county
the
of
irea
Chh erisiluiito tlio spocd of uliel ns low h
T3 liokts per minute in xtrong iuUs
bank. Oa the west side pUns. interc use; only ' hilfurcut liiuct-- 1: the enrupted here and there by prominences
tire coiisti iK tidii ol the iron work.
extend to the foot hills of the Black
Oiirinillciuiiiotbccriualud for slinplielty
range for from twenty to thirty miles
jhiwo
piiucijilCB.
the
occupies
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Anally
that
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portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
to south, but also
north
only from
from the nertheast to bouthwest, the
drainage is well (leaned. . With the exception 6f a few creoks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gi'.a.all streams
flow southeast, iuto the Rio Grande.
The bds of these streams, approach
ing their mouths, c.re worn, deep into
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tl?e plains."

Elevations,! the northern part of tue
county, vary from 1,181 (Feai'a Ferry)

Alamosa, 0,540 panada
to S,0 Sail's P.ua. from the
Elo Grande, to the western boundary
Rio
in the northern part from 4,000
Grande, above Iliucon, to4,G59 above
Nutt station, 0,224 Uillsboroughl,
Berrenda sprint;, to 7,574
Teak. Or. the east Bide of the
desEio Grande, the plains
cend from 4.720 below Lava stationfr
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the' railroad well, at Upham station,
(formerly Martin's well may ta
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t'o 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance

miles. There are springs
t
of
scattered over this eastern part o the
country, and that water can be. obtainno
ed by sinking t abular wells, there is
exists,
water
that
doubt. As a proof
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Santa
r
l iuuuu mu
length
entire
the
through
runs
road
e
if
GEORGE ENGEfl
CO,. CKJCIIISiATi; OHIO
f this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Niitt station,
v
with Lake "Valley,' by a northerly
i
branch of 13 milos. ,
'. '.Stage lines connect the country across
POSITIVELY REMOVES
,
n
the Rio Grande, starting from bngie
"
ELEDTBIO
.B01 SPAYiH, RSN0EG1, SPLINT OR CURB
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Thii new discovery for dissolving and removing BonSpavin, Ringbone,
JTairview and Gra,f ton, or in'' the south
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,.
Dr. Guy ghecini, while in the employ of the flench Government, during the late
Kingston, Tearcha Citviand Hermosa
Frtnco German War, an through the influence of a prominent American horse-ownWhichlatter, also, can be reached from
(who heard of it wfcile sojourning in France), we secured at a very large ex.
7Engle, via Cuchillo Negro. pense, the right to sell tlni.same in tliis country. There never was anything equal,
to it.' Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
The western part of the, county is
apparent after a singly application will surprise and delight you. It quickly diswell watered by creeks and streams.
solve and removes the' worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splintor
or
eight
nine
corner,
a
In tlie northwest
ik
Curb without pain Or thetse of the knii, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often nwde use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
West side of the Blask Range. On the
J
most aggravated Imnch. It has nevet failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
east side are, heading' in the Black
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
Itacge, Alamosa creak, having a south
tha entire Veterinary world,
,.
cfAierly course, witU Alamosa Monti-cell,
$5,6o REWARD for failure to remove the bunch.
.
the principal town.
Oculars and Sworn Proofs 6cnt Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
IC'iiOLS H'F'Q CO.,
f Rio,Cuehillo Negro; its upper course
378 Canal Street, New York.
Is formed by Poverty, TineBear, Miner
al. Dry and Chloride creeks and 'South
I!ork. There arei in Hue Kauge, the
following to wos: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride aud 'Heruiosa. Cuchillo
'
is in the lower valley.
Lio Palomas, Hio Seco auJ Rio 'Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
'
f Rio Percha
waters, with Severn
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hilh,
g
borough. .'
the
into
.'The county is well divided
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of tin
Ivio rande valley, where agriculture
is followed; wherever openings in the
talleyscf the different ad'.uenls afford
ictc enough todo so, agricultural pur
?
Suits are followed.
pasturage
the
Wale
red.
? Baitig veil
lauds are fullv available, and the sioul;
jiterestsare in g'Md condition.
'The main inteiests of Siti .a count J
'
i
rre' centered iu the mines.
I'PPfccrri mrtt
i'Lo principal mining dijtr;.!ts are: 'vers'
We?ght,6lbs.
25c (postago tlanf jj
illack Range, CnehiKo Negro, 6U1D124 pp.) ?rico
38-4- 0
Cartridges.
Using 32-2- 0,
and 44-4- 0
KuiKston, J.ermosa, Animas,
or Kepeatingr limei,
Bend for free rteeciipttve truce-lis- t
Perolia aud Lake Valley.
Double-Aotio- n
ilcvolvorn, etc., to the
c3!iter cf Apache mining dis
MARLIN FIBE ARMS CO., NEV HAVEN, CT., U. S. A.
trlct' is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Lry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
4
LYMAN'S PAT. RIFLE SIGHTS
aud.othars, silver bearing copper ores, 4 II lL
TOOLS
VASSJ' SmvZn&iii ..ft"IDEAL"
Are Unequalled both for Hunting and
TradoAlarki
lined and bU Pat-- ?
bornites, oecm', Whith are lich, Sioo J Caveats, andCOIldllCtCii
Target
frUT
Shoatinj.
himintria
Mnnra,. r :cs.
per ton or more, and secure large re- r...it
ForEiflss, Pistols ? Shot Guns.
JouROrFiccisOFPOSiTr...U.8. Ph. MTOrr'ict
,
....
.
UMA
to
"
I'
f.UlU
those
own
who
and
work their jrcimite from WaslmiKton. '
,ltv.J
turns
RELOAD YOUR SHELLS
o plmto., with d'3crip-AKD SAVE (KGKEY.
'sSUl
mines in a regulated manner. ' Igneous-t3c- 5 Scud mixjel, druwinjfpainnmhie
(ree
advise,
or not,
it
We
of J
tioa.
rcipr
are frequent; on the contact lines Jciiate.
Vk '"V
OuHee n"t Uie till paictn is secured.
Xte
" Jlw toOdiain 1'atcnts," with?
CATALOGUE
,
betweentheax andotheT foimatiou3, i wtA Pimchi-etof uua m the u. a. aim lortia
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